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Enhancing multi-site c ollaboration
Every healthcare organisation faces challenges around
the delivery of quality care. Patient pathway management,
workload balancing and accessing specialist resources
are just a few.
Simultaneously, they must deal
with pressures to reduce cost and
manage the growing demand
for patient services. Clinical
sites are increasingly seeking
a collaborative approach to
the provision of care in order to
provide a comprehensive and
specialised set of healthcare
services, without the time and
cost to modify or consolidate
systems into a single platform.

The need for organisations and
the systems that support them to
talk to each other on a cross-site,
regional or national basis has
never been so great. In response,
cross enterprise reporting
solutions are emerging, designed
to break down organisational
siloes, optimise regional care
quality, enhance regional
throughput and generate
revenue by providing reporting
services to other institutions.

The result is a truly integrated
service between sites, focused
on improving the quality of
care, reducing cost and gaining
productivity through the fluid
sharing of information and
workload, whilst retaining
business continuity through
existing systems.
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Regional silos
Disparate care networks and
hospitals seek to collaborate
but struggle to overcome the
barrier of independent
platform usage.

Consolidated access
A virtual common platform
allowing federated enterprises
to collaborate without the need
to consolidate systems into a
single central platform.

Connected care
Consolidated regional
care and enhanced
regional throughput that
helps to drive clinical
outcomes and productivity.

Lack of resource
Provision of evening, emergency
and weekend coverage is often
inconsistent and specialists
are not available across all
regional sites due to budget
and staffing constraints.

Real-time collaboration
A unified portal offering
instant access to specialists
across multiple sites regardless
of location to obtain expert
insight or second opinions
in real time.

Regional support
Optimised regional care
quality, helping to ensure
care equity for rural areas
and enhanced patient
satisfaction.

Data loss
Cross-hospital pathways
result in a patient visiting
multiple sites for specialist
treatment with the potential
loss of information as the
patient record is continuously
transferred.

Simple transfer
A web-based solution providing
a comprehensive view of
the complete patient history,
planning and reporting tools
across the entire enterprise
including the ability to hold
multidisciplinary meetings.

Waste reduction
Helps to improve patient
outcomes, reduce costs
for portable media, decrease
the number of patient
transfers and eliminate
duplicate examinations.
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A truly unified service for enhanced patient care
A consolidated reporting solution addresses the challenges faced by clinical
departments when looking to enable effective multiple-site collaboration,
providing clinicians with a single point of access to patient data and images.
To help enhance diagnostic confidence and clinical workflow, GE Healthcare’s
IT solutions cross enterprise reporting solutions enable data sharing across
multiple sites to offer:

Improved patient care and experience
• A virtual common platform across the
enterprise allows specialists and clinicians
to collaborate from any location for
enhanced diagnostic confidence
• Comprehensive view of the patient pathway,
as and when needed, for better informed
decisions throughout the diagnosis and
treatment planning process
• Access to a global reporting worklist ensures
no duplicate testing or medical procedures
which can result in longer hospital stays and
increased dose

Enhanced productivity and workflow
• Access to the complete patient record in a single
instance with no need to switch applications, enables
clinicians to accelerate report turnaround time
• Customisable worklists makes workload transparent
and allows dynamic assignment of cases
• Intelligent productivity tools display relevant cases
of connected institutions, improving the utilisation
of modalities and staff by balancing workload
across the network

Collaboration anytime and anywhere
• Multidisciplinary team meeting functionality
enables collaboration across departments
and enterprises no matter what location,
reducing physical transportation time
• Access to specialists in centres of excellence
across the enterprise allows sites that have
limited resources to access expert opinions
at all times

“When a patient shows up at a doctor’s office and sees how easily that doctor was able to
launch the X-rays taken across town, almost immediately after they’ve had them done,
then they gain confidence in our system. HRMC looks good. And better than that,
they have images that can help to make informed decisions on their healthcare.”
Chad Moser, RT and PACS Administrator at Huron Regional Medical Center

About GE Healthcare
GE Healthcare provides transformational medical technologies and
services to meet the demand for increased access, enhanced quality
and more affordable healthcare around the world. GE (NYSE: GE)
works on things that matter - great people and technologies taking
on tough challenges. From medical imaging, software & IT, patient
monitoring and diagnostics to drug discovery, biopharmaceutical
manufacturing technologies and performance improvement
solutions, GE Healthcare helps medical professionals deliver
great healthcare to their patients.
@GEHealthcare
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